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More than 100 debate landfill Joint effort
By Jamie Moore
Managing editor
More than 100 people attended the public hearings Thursday night in the
University Balh'oom of the Mattin Luther
King, Jr. University Union to voice their
opinions and concerns to the Coles Cormty
Bom·d about the perspective landfill.
Six residents spoke on behalf of the
landfill and 21 residents spoke against it.
Money was a concern for residents who
were both for and against the landfill.
Dave Shick, a resident of Charleston,
said he does not want to see the disposal

costs increase to accommodate the transportation costs to other cormties.
This concern was shared by Eugene
Bauer, w ho was a Coles Cormfly Board
member for 22 years.
Bauer urged the board to think of those
in the cormty who cannot afford any more
expenses.
Robet1 Moore, member of a statewide
conservation group located in Champaign,
said that he would rather pay a slightly
higher disposal rate than to have a third
landfill in Coles Cormty.
Other residents agreed
Sally Smith, whose family own s fatm-

land south of the landfill, said that if 11
other cormties can afford to haul their trash
to Coles Cormty then Coles Cormty can
afford to haul fl·ash to them.
Jeff Masters, a businessman in the area,
was concemed about the growth of the
business community.
Without the landfill there will be a problem luring businesses into the m·ea, he said.
Margaret Sparks disagreed with
Masters.
Chatnpaign is growing faster than any
community. They chose to not have a land-

See LANDFILL Page 2
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Fireworks display to be
bigger and set to music
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief

Nicole Meinheit I staff photographer

A patriotic tune
Tommy Gardner, 12, Jennifer Nance, 13, and Katrina Brown, 14, members of the Charleston Community Band preform "The Star Spangled Banner"
Thursday during the band's Fourth of July program in Kiwanis Park. The patriotic program featured American marches, tunes from the Civil War
and military hymns. The band will be in Charleston's Fourth of July Parade which steps off at 1 p.m. Tuesday.

LA\Uglance
Fourth of July events

Today
• 4-H Pork Chop Bar-B-Q
5 to 7 p.m. in Morton Park
• Travis Henry performance
6 p.m. in Morton Park
• Peter Noone performance
8 p.m. in Morton Park

Tuesday
• Fire Cracker 4 Mile Run/Walk
8 a.m. in Morton Park
• Kiwanis Kids Day Games
9 a.m. in Morton Park
• Parade
1 p.m. in Morton Park
• Bell Ringing Ceremony and
Balloon launch
2 p.m. in Morton Park
• Buckinghams performance
2:30 in Morton Park
• Fire Works display
dusk at the Coles County
Airport

Chat·leston and Mattoon will have a bigger
and more elaborate fireworks display this yem·
than in the past, said Dan Cougill, Charleston
mayor.
Members of a splinter committee from
Chm·leston's Fomth of July C01mnittee and
members of Mattoon's Light W01ks Committee
agreed to produce a joint fireworks display at the
Coles Cormty A.itp011, Cougill said.
"We'll get more bang for the buck," said
Cougill w ho is also a member of the splinter
c01mnittee.
The display, which will begin at dusk, will be
bigger and be set to music, Cougill said.
Sister Kate will be providing live entett ainment from 7 to 9:30p.m., a press release said.
There will also be vat'ious food vendors on
hand to offer food and dtlliks
The airpott gates open at 6 p .m ., but spectators are asked to pat·k at the O 'Bt'ien Stadium
pat·king lot and t'ide the shuttle to the airpott.
"We m·e encouraging people to take the shuttle because pat·king (at the aitpott) will be limited," said Betty Coffiin, member of the Fourth of
July Committee.
In Chat·leston, the shuttles will be running
fi·om the stadimn pat·king lot to the aitpott on a
turn-m·ormd basis beginning at 5:45p.m ., a press
release said.
From Mattoon, the shuttles will be nmning
on the Saine tum-m·ormd schedule to and fi·om
the Cross Cormty Mall, a press release said.
After the fireworks four buses will be available to take people back to the pat·king lot and
will also nm on a tum-m·ormd basis, Coffim said.

Three musical acts to perform
Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
Charleston residents can grab their lav.rn
chairs and head to Morton Pm·k for a good time
and some good m usic this Fomth of July holiday.
Travis Heruy, a t'ising cormfly
artist, Peter Noone ofHetmans
Additional inforHermits
and
The
mation on
Buckinghatns will all be perCharleston's
fOiming as patt ofChm·leston's
Red, White and
Red, White and Blue Days.
Blue Days
Heruy will kick off the enterevents.
tairunent at 6 p .m . today in
Page 3 Morton Park on Lincoln
Avenue.
"Travis Heruy is a local man w ho is statting
out," said Betty Coffiin, member of the Fomth

More inside

See MUSICAL Page 2

Keeping celebration free important
By Joseph Fyke
Staff writer
A retired budget director fi·om Eastem has
taken his skills to Chat'leston's Fomth of July
Cormnittee.
John Monisey retit·ed fi·om Eastem ten
yem·s ago and began working with the comtnittee.
He now serves as a dit·ector of the cotmnittee and fl·easurer, Monisey said.
"The festival started out as a welcome
home celebration for the Operation Desert
Stonn veterans and the festival just caught on
and now it gives people something to look forward to evety yem·," Mon1sey said.

Monday_ __
profile
A weEkly series featuring a person on caaq:us a in the city

Mon1sey is involved mostly in the fundraising activities that the fes tival needs.
The cotmnittee raises money by soliciting
funds fi·om sponsors, selling t-shitts and ice
cream, said Monisey.
These funds keep the festival free and bring
in fi·ee entettairunent.
Over his years of setvice, Mon1sey has
seen the cotmnittee grow.

See FREE Page 2
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Faitern Matt Hale's racist group is growing

News
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edttorial board; all other opinion pieces
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Summer newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinhett•
Managing edttor ......... ..................Jamie Moore•
News edttor....................
..............Linhai Liew
Editorial page editor......
..............Sara Figiel.
Administration editor...... ........Josh Niziotkiewicz
Campus editor....
...........AmberWilliams·
City editor ..........
...................Amber Williams
Photo editor. ......................................Sara Figiel
Sports editor ....... ...............................Ron White
Verge editor ...............
..........Jamie Moore
Online editor.. ..............................Lauren Speacht
Advertising manager ..................Karisa Grothaus
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager. .
......Cindy Molt
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adViser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adViser...........................David Reed
Press superVisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptioos manager ........................ Ami Head
• Editorial board members

Fall newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinhett•
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor .........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziotkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Photo editor. ......................... ...........Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor...
.......Eric Walterst
Sports editor.................
.............Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor.
........Rob Valentin
.......Sean Stangland
·Verge editor ..................
Associate Verge editors
.......Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
• Editorial board members

Night staff
Layout chief........
...Nicole Meinheit
News layout .......
...Nicole Meinheit
Sports layout ......
...Nicole Meinheit
............Sara Figiel
Photo night edttor ...
Copy edttors .....
....Amber Williams
...............................Jamie Moore
Sports copy editor ......................Nicole Meinheit
News night editors
....Amber Williams
....................Jamie Moore

PEORIA (AP) - Prior to Benjamin Smith's
deadly rampage last Fowih of July, there was
little known about - and little interest in the racist church to which he belonged.
But over the past year, the World Church of
the Creator has found a national platfmm and
has seen its membership increase. Its leader,
Matthew Hale, claims to ha:ve adherents in most
states and says membership to the East Peoriabased group has doubled.
Hale, 28, refuses to say how many members
- whom he calls "creators" - pay dues. But
according to one hate-monitoring group,
Hale's organization has added 35 chapters in
the past year, and its recmitment programs
have gained strength, patiicularly on college

Musical
from Pagel
of July Committee.
He has opened for countty
singers including Trace Adkins,
Kenny Chesny, Wade Hayes, Neal
McCoy, Teni Clark, and The
Kinleys. The committee thought
he would be a. good act to open
Charleston's Red, White and Blue
Days, Coffrin said.
The committee leamed about
Heruy through Mike Ziebka.
Ziebka owns Mike's Music and
Sound and through his work he
gets the oppotiunity to meet a lot
of up and coming perfmmers.
"(Ziebka.) has just been a

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923

Godsend to our committee,"
Coffrin said.
Peter Noone is second in the
entetiainment line-up and takes the
stage at 8 p.m. tonight in Motion
Park.
Noone is expected to perform
some of the group's hits like
"Heruy the Eighth," Coffrin said.
"We've got to have the old
favorites," she said.
The Buckinghams will wrap up
the celebration Tuesday at 2:30 in
Morton Park.
The BuckinghalllS will also be
prefmming some of their popular
songs like "Kind of a Drag,"
Coffrin said.
"We just really have some good
entetiainment," Coffrin said.
There is no rain date for the

Landfill
from Pagel
fill and are sending their waste away, she said.
John Slaughter, resident of Mattoon, told the
bom·d that if they refuse the landfill they should
have an altemative for disposal.
Noel Tucker, an employee for Allied, agreed
with Slaughter.
People need to consider what to do with their
trash if the landfill is not built, Tucker said.
Those opposed to the landfill are also concemed with the leakage fi·om the landfill.
Allied stated the landfill will not leak, but
that the Environmental Protection Agency said
that all landfills do leak, said Matiha. Hamand.
Another person doubted claims that there
would not be any leakage for 1000 yem·s.
That statement is poposterous, said Mike
Witwicki.
Issues about destt·oying farmland were
brought up by many residents.
The county needs to regain their appreciation
of agt"icultme which is the county's main indus-

To reach us

campuses, in prisons, among women and over
the Intemet.
The World Church of the Creator has
become a "magnet for young volatile white
supremacists," the suburban Chicago hate-monitoring group Center for New collllllunity said
in new report.
The repmi was released to mark the anniversa.ty of the two-state rampage by Smith, who
shot 11 people, killing two: fmmer
Northwestem basketball coach Ricky
Byrdsong, 43, and Won-Joon Yoon, a. 26-yearold college student from Korea.
Smith, 21 , committed suicide as police
closed in on him. Eight months before his rampage, he was profiled on the World Chmch of

the Creator's Web site as "Creator of the
Month" for his effmis to distribute racist literature.
Hale said the growth of his group over the
past year has had more to do with its philosophy
than Smith's rampage, which targeted blacks,
Jews and Asians across Illinois and hldiana.
"I would say it's not because of the specific
actions Ben Smith engaged in, but it's because
more people heard of us and more people
respect us because we have refused to compromise our beliefs in the past year," said Hale,
who describes his members as "white racial
loyalists."
"We've definitely spread the word, and that's
always been my main mission."

,, ______

Free
from Pagel

We just have some really
good entertainment.
Betty Coffrin,
Fourth of July Committee member

______

,,

musical acts because they are
booked in other places on the days
t-ight before and right after the
Red, White and Blue Days,
Coffrin said.
All of the musical acts are free
and open to the public.

fly, said Leonidas H. Miller.
"From fields of crops to fields of fi·ash, lets
choose crops," he said.
Master's disagreed saying that everyone
yells about the landfill desfi·oying fertile fannland, but so is Wal-Mati and eve1y other business that has been built around the area.
Some residents said that the cw1·ent landfill
is creating problelllS with their land.
John Hmst owns a fatm next to the present
landfill and said it attmcts lm·ge gaul-like birds.
He also said he has had intemctions with
Allied ah·eady about fi·ash blowing onto his
field.
Trash fi·om the present landfill blows onto
their fatmland and he will call Allied to come
pick it up. He once called the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency to repoti it
and the IEPA said that they have had problems
with Allied, Hurst said.
Other residents opposed the landfill for political and legal reasons.
A new law was passed in Illinois stating that
no person shall constmct or establish a landfill
six miles fi:om an airport and that the Coles
County airport qualifies for this law, said Jerry

The committee statied out with
only five or six people and has
increased now to 15, said
Mon"isey.
While Mon"isey has enjoyed
seeing the committee physically
grow, he is looking to see the committee financially grow.
"I would like to see the budget
increase evety yem· so that we can
bring in better entetia.irunent and
keep the festival fi·ee," he said.
Mon"isey said that his fa.vm"ite
activities that the committee has
organized m·e the pat-ade and the
fi·ee enterta.irunent.

Catter.
Allied representatives said the law was a
political matter and could be waived.
Another law Hamand spoke of was a. law
stating that a landfill cannot be built in an eatihquake zone and that Coles County is in such a.
zone.
Altematives to the landfill were spoken of at
the meeting by the residents.
Hatnand wished to find other a.ltematives
such as a. smaller dnmp or to use incineration
and to recycle.
Master's said that recycling is great, but that
the stickers opposers wem· and signs in yards
are not recyclable and asked the residents what
they m·e going to do with these signs when they
are ready to be thrown away.
Many residents urged the boat·d to make the
best decision about the landfill.
Bauer said that this is an issue that should be
decided on the legality of met-it and not on biasnesses.
Others believed that eve1yone should work
together.
"I think we should work with each other; forward not ba.ckwm·d," Hatnand said.
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Tickets limited for
4-H dinner
The 4-H Pork Chop
Barbecue will be held tonight
in Mmton Park as part of the
Red, White and Blue Days.
A dinner of 1:\¥o pork
chops, green beans, applesauce, pie, ice cream and a
drink will be served from 5 to
7p.m.
Tickets for the event are $6
and may be purchased at the
University of Illinois
Extension Office, Chases
Feed, the Coles County Farm
Bureau and the Wilb Walkers
off of Lincoln Avenue.
There are a limited number
of tickets available so people
should buy them in advance or
come to the park early, said
Sharon Kuhns, who has been
involved with the event for
three years.
Entertainment will follow
the dinner as Hennan's
Hennits will perfonn at 8
p.m., Kuhns said.
The barbecue is sponsored
by the Coles County 4-H, who
coordinates the event with the
Red, White and Blue
Collllllittee.

- Katie Tammeus, Staff 1vriter
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All systems go •••

Sen. Judy Myers, is expected, and an appem·ance by
Secretmy of State Jesse White,
is a possibility, said Coffi:in.
There m·e approximately 80
units participating this year
including floats from
Chm·leston m·ea businesses,
antique tractors, and the
Chm·leston Collllllunity Band,
she said.
- Barbara J. Quinlan, Stajf1Vlifer

$1 buys all-youcan-eat ice cream
A sweet tooth and $1 is all
you need to get into the spirit
at the aU-you-can-eat ice
cream concession at
Charleston's Red, White and
Blue Days.
The all you can eat ice
cream concession stand will
open at 10 a.m. Tuesday in
the east pavilion of Mmton
Park.
For $1 participants will
receive a hand staiUp, which
entitles them to an unlimited
supply of chocolate, vanilla
and strawbeny ice cream
cones, said Betty Coffrin,
member of the Fowth of July
committee.
Local business volunteers
will serve ice cream all day
and the $ 1 goes toward the
Fowth of July Committee's
ente1taimnent fund, Coffrin
said.
Coffrin encourages eveiyone to ''join in on the fun."

- Leslie Williams, Staff 1111iter

Parade set to cruse
Balloon launch
town rain or shine
marks new century
An annual Charleston tradition will continue Tuesday.
The Charleston Red, White
and Blue Days features its
annual 4th of July parade at 1
p.m., said Betty Coffrin, 4th of
July committee member.
Coffrin said the parade will
assemble on the square, travel
south on Sixth Street, west on
Polk Street to Division Street
where it will head south to its
destination at O'Brien Field.
A good crowd is anticipated
as in the past, Coffrin said. The
parade will go on "rain or
shine".
"(This is) a great collllllunity parade and represents our
collllllunity well," she said.
The square will be closed to
traffic beginning at 11 a.m.,
said assistant Police Chief Ted
Ghibellini. Parking along the
parade route and at Mmton
Park will be in early morning,
but traffic may continue until
about 12:45 p.m.
Mayor Dan Cougill will
pmticipate in the pm·ade as a
member of the Chm·leston
Collllllunity Band, said a
source at the mayor's office.

After ten years of celebrating
the Fourth, this year marks the
begimling of a new tradition for
Charleston's Red, White and
Blue Days.
A balloon launch is tentatively scheduled for 2 p.m., Tuesday
in Mo1ton Park
This is the first ever balloon
launch, said Betty Coffrin, a
member of the Charleston
Fow1h of July collllllittee.
The balloon release is a special addition to the Red, White
and Blue Days in celebration of
the 1Oth yem· for the festivities
and in celebration of the millennium, Coffii.n said.
The balloons will be handed
out dwi.ng the bell1inging ceremony at 2 p.m. Sh01tly thereafter, all of the pm1icipants will
be instmcted to release their balloons, she said.
A piece of paper will be
attached to each balloon stating
the location and time of the
release as has become commonplace in balloon launches,
Coffi.i.n said.

- Amber Bowman, Staff 1111iter

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
A camper'AD'Ventures Camp prepares to launch her rocket Thursday by the Campus Pond.
Many of the campers built their own rockets from toilet paper rolls and soda bottles. During
the week campers also successfully piloted a computer simulation of a flight to the asteroid
Eros.

Campers successfully pilot flight to asteroid
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief

Cainpers at 'AD' Ventures Camp
at Eastem this week successfully
piloted a mission to the asteroid
Eros.
"They did a great job," said
Bransom Lawrence, coordinator
from the illinois Math and Science
Academy. ''There was one place
they almost made a mistake, but the
kids caught it."
Calnpers used a flight simulation
nm by John Hopkins University and
sponsored by NASA. The simulation uses the data NASA collected
on their own mission to Eros which
they began in 1996 and landed on
Feb. 14.
The simulation is also faster than
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the actual mission, La·wrence said.
But campers will get the same
results if they make a mistake in
piloting the mission.
"If they enter something wrong
the ship flies off into space and we
have to stai1 over," Lawrence said.
Thursday's mission was one of
the the most flawless missions
Lawrence has seen, he said.
At the end of the mission they
had to sub1nit their margin of e1ror
in several categories and Lawrence
had to find out if it was all right to
submit 0 as an answer.
Campers also used data NASA is
continuing to collect from Eros to
research and prepm·e presentations
on asteroids, comets and meteors
which they presented online
Saturday.

In addition to piloting missions,
the campers built their own rockets
which they launched Thmsday
night.
Over the week, 38 caiUpers fi:om
grades six though eight pm1icipated
in the program.
To pmticipate students need a
recommendation fi·om their science
teacher, Lawrence said.
This camp has been at Eastern
since 1991 and the simulations are a
relatively new addition to the caiUp.
Next yem~ camp organizers are
hoping the campers will be able to
simulate a flight to Mm'S.
"Hopefully we'll have better
luck than NASA has," said Tim
McCollum who is the coordinator
fi·om Eastem and a teacher at
Chai'leston Middle School.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Be
Patriotic
he Fomth of July is a way to renew yom
spirit in America, and there is no better
way to renew that spirit than having ftm
with yom fellow Americans.
This year Charleston's Fomth of July
Committee has planned a munber of events that
should get Eastem students and area residents out
and enjoying each other's company.
The festivities began yesterday with BINGO but
continue though Tuesday.
Today, people can get out of the kitchen and
have local4-H members cook for them.
After the dinner people only need a lawn chair
to enjoy the music of Travis Hemy.
Local residents will also be honored with the
farmer of the year· recognition, Little Mr. and Miss
Firecracker and T-shllt
logo contest winners.
The 4th in Charleston
These contests
Take advantage the activities
allow local people to
that Charleston has to offer
shine and ar·ea residents
over this patriotic holiday.
should come out to suppmt their neighbors and
fhends.
The enteitainment does not stop there. Also on
Monday, Peter Noone of Heiman's He1mits will
be prefmming.
These events ar·e planned so that ar·ea residents
c.an enjoy the night and enjoy each other's company.
Tuesday people can celebrate their freedom by
giving back to others.
The Fire Cracker Fom Mile Run/Walk to benefit Habitat for Humanity will go on in the moming. People can still register to participate in the
walklnm or they can come suppmt the people in
the Illll with pledges or their cheers.
Also in the moming, ar·e the Kiwanis Kids day
games.
The annual par·ade is also set to step off at 1
p.m. followed by the bell ringing ceremony and
balloon launch.
The enteitainment in Char·leston will be topped
off with the Buckingham's pe1fmmance in the
aftem oon.
Many people have put in a lot of homs to plan
events that eve1yone will enjoy. These events are
open to the public and most ar·e fi:ee of char·ge.
With all of these options right in the center of
Char·leston, there is no reason to sit at home.

T

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Give me liberty or give me death.

,,

Patrick Henry
American Revolutionary Leader, 1736-1799

_________________

have always associated the
Fourth of July with camivals and candy. Ever since
the time I was little my
family would drive over to the
next tov.'Il to watch the parade
and then spend the aftemoon at
the town camival.
I remember diligently decoNicole Meinheit
rating brown lunch bags with
Editor-in-Chief
red, white and blue fireworks
and American flags to catch
candy at the parade.
I even remember the spot my family always stood to
watch the parade. And of course I remember the wamings
fi:om my parents to stay av.ray fi:om the floats ... even if there
was a tootsie roll in the middle of the road.
My most vivid mem01y is from when I was 6 or 7-yearsold. A politician who had been walking in the parade was
handing out red, white and blue helium balloons.
I didn't want the balloon tied around my wrist because I
couldn't ride the rides at the camival after the parade so I
just canied it around. While I was waiting to ride the Tilt-AWhirl I thought I was handing my mom my balloon, but she
wasn 't paying attention and the balloon just floated away.
I watched the balloon until it tumed into a little speck in
the sky and then I cried.
Looking back now, I find it odd that I remember things
like a balloon and parade route viewing locations.
These things that I remember are not particularly patriotIC.

In fact they are more mundane than anything else.
Every parade, whether for Fourt h of July or
Homecoming, hands out candy. And every camival has helium balloons somewhere.
There is nothing in these memories to make the Fourth of
July a patriotic holiday for me.
Even now that I'm older and I've leamed that the Fourt h
of July is the date that Independence Day falls on and not
necessarily the name for the holiday I still don't see anything patriotic about the holiday.
And I wonder if anyone else my age does.
When I've talked to my peers about the fourt h most people have planned a big party, but no real reason why other
than tradition.

Perhaps, for my generation, we
have never had a reason to cele"Perhaps, for
brate independence.
my generation, I have grown up in an era that
has left me feeling safe and
we have never
secure. Never during my life
had a reason to time have I felt that my personal
celebrate indefr:eedorns were in jeopardy.
The only time the United States
pendence."
has been at war during my life
time is during the Gulf War.
While I remember the yellow
ribbons and the American flags
everywhere, I do not ever remember thinking that h-aq was
going to invade the United States.
The people of my generation have never felt the fear people felt after the World Wars. There has never been anything
like a Red Scare for us.
We do not see other countries as people we fought wars
with or against, we see them as vacation destinations and we
see the Fowih of July as an excuse to pruiy.
While I might see the holiday as merely a day off work, I
know it means more than that.
It is a celebration of the rights and fi:eedoms people in
the country have that people in many other countr-ies can not
even imagine.
In the United States I run not prohibited from doing anything because I run a woman. Women reporters can even go
into the locker rooms after sporting events.
I also have access to an education. I have the fi:eedom to
choose what I want to do with the rest of my life, but the
most important fi:eedom I have is free choice.
I can make my own decisions. Nothing has been predetennined for me. I am living at a time when I can do anything I set my mind to. That has not always been the case,
and the fact that I have this independence is what I should
be celebrating this Fourth of July.
That's something that I don't need candy, balloons or
carnivals to celebmte. I j ust need to use my independence to
make the most of myself.

• Nicole Meinheit is a senior English major and a bi-weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Landfill coverage is
biased for Allied Waste

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

Your Wednesday, June 21 edition
canied a front page story about the
hearing cwTently being held regarding Allied Waste's proposal for a
new landfill in Coles County.
Allied's attomey, Mitchell
Shick, gave a concise report supporting Allied's proposal and The
Daily Eastern News faithfully
reported his major points .
Cw-iously, George Mueller, the
attomey representing the Coles
County Environmental Force who
oppose the third landfill, w ere not
even reported in the DEN.
Likew ise, the headline of the article emphasized Allied's assertion

that there is no evidence that public
opinion is against the third landfill.
Clearly, yow- news article and its
headline were heavily biased in
Allied's favor.
I know that you are well aware of
the fact that you can easily editorialize any "str·aight" new s article simply
by omitting essential information.
Incidentally, there is, likew ise, no
evidence that public opinion is supporting the third landfill. Mr. Shick
must be keenly aw are of this. Why
else would he propose that the
county board disregard the dictates

Send lette r s to the ed i tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

of public opinion?

Janet M. Larmert
Charleston resident

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone nwnber and address. Students
should indicate their year· in school
and major. Faculty, administr-ation and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be ver-ified will not be printed.
Depending on space constr·aints, we
may have to edit yow· letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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ROTC

CM OKs department name change

celebrates
20 years
at Eastern

Jamie Moore
Managing editor

The Committee of Academic Affairs voted
Wednesday to change the title of the Department
of Leisure Studies to the new title of Department
of Recreation Administration.
The title change will take place in the spring
semester of 200 1.
The committee also voted to change the credit hours of futr·oduction to Leisure Service
Agencies, LST 1780, and Programming for
Leisure Agencies, LST 2290, to three credit
hours. Previously the tv.ro classes were two
semester hour courses.
hltroduction to Leisure Service Agencies will

By Lauren Speacht
Staff writer

Eastem's ROTC prograrn has
scheduled to add a few extr-a
events to Eastern's 2000
Homecoming Celebration, as a
part of their 20th Anniversary
celebration.
Along with weapon firing
demonstr·ations, equipment and
weapon displays, and military
aircraft presentations, ROTC
members ar·e planning to open
the homecoming football garne
by parachuting down the
Homecoming football, said Maj.
Pace, ROTC military science.
Plans ar·e being made to par·achute the Homecoming football
down on the field in the arms of
an ROTC student, Maj. Pace
said. However, these plans ar·e
not yet definite.
Weapon contributions have
been made from the U.S.
National Guard for the
Homecoming celebration, said
Sgt. Stokes.
Hand-grenades and firearms
are a few contributions that will
be present, Stokes said.
Approximately 150 students
enter the ROTC program each
semester, said Missy Carey,
advisor ROTC military science.

focus more on the intemational and enviromnental aspects of leisure with the credit hours raised,
said Peggy Holmes, assistant professor of leisure
studies.
hltroduction to Leisure Service Agencies is a
typical course around the country and is typically offered as a three credit course, Holmes said.
By expanding the credit hours on
Programming for Leisure Agencies, students will
be able to learn hands-on the aspects of planning
recreation programs, Holmes said.
As a two hour class, the students planned their
own programs but were unable to take the programs out to the campus and community to see
their work in progress. A three hour class will
allow this experience to the students, she said.

Border deaths remembered at La Raza
SAN DIEGO (AP) - During
the six months people in the United
States were fixated on the fate of a
single 6-year-old Cuban castaway,
more than 200 migr-ants died along
the U.S.-Mexican border in search
of a better life.
Latino activists, kicking off the
annual National Council of La Raza
Convention, want the Mexican and
Centr-al American irmnigr·ants to be
forgotten no longer.

hl a ceremony Sunday mar·ked
by the release of hundreds of doves
and the mournful tones of tr-aditional Mexican music, La Raza remembered the near·ly 550 migr·ants who
have died along the 140-rnile
California border since 1995.
Coincidentally, it came the first
weekend after Elian Gonzalez
returned to Cuba with his father.
Names of the dead were read in
chronological order starting with

Victor Nicolas Sanchez, who
drowned in the Tijuana River in
January 1995, and ending with an
unidentified male who died of heat
str·ess in the Anza Borrego desert on
June 24.
"Hundreds are losing their lives
simply trying to make a better life
for themselves and their children,"
said La Raza President Raul
Yzaguirre. "We've got to turn this
into a hurnan issue. We've got to

MEXICO CITY (AP) - From the sprawling capital to the simplest villages and at
booths along the U.S. border, Mexicans
poured into voting stations Sunday to choose
whether to continue 71 years of single-party
rule or propel a maverick businessman into
the country's highest office.
Sunday's election was the first in more
than a century in which the outcome wasn't

clear before the vote. Despite hundreds of
allegations of pressure and vote-buying most perpetrated by the ruling party - the
elections were widely seen as Mexico 's
fairest ever.
"It could be that we make history today,"
said Rebeca Meza Oliva, a 45-year-old housewife waiting in line to vote.
Meza said she planned to vote for opposi-
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tion candidate Vicente Fox of the conservative
National Action Party, who is in a tight race
with Francisco Labastida of the Institutional
Revolutionary Party, or PRI.
Frustrated voters clashed with election
workers in Mexico City when some booths
for people casting ballots outside their home
districts ran out of absentee ballots shortly
after noon - with hundreds still in line.
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give this a hUIUan face."
The picturesque, sun-drenched
plaza of the San Diego Convention
Center provided a star·k contr-ast to
the gr'imy depr-ivation and misery
hundreds of rnigr-ants ar·e losing
their lives to escape.
For more than an hour· as the
narnes were called, str·ips of paper
bearing their narnes or the word
"Unidentified" were attached to a
fence by audience members.

Mexicans decide between old and new regimes
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The committee also voted yes in the revision
of the Leisure Studies Program in making it a
requirement to take a computer course offered by
the Department of Leisure Studies, instead of
allowing students to take a similar course offered
by other departments.
Before technology became more accessible
on campus, the department allowed students to
take similar classes offered by other departments.
Now the department is able to accommodate the
needs of the students and believes it will be a
benefit if the students take the course within their
major, said Bill Higehnire, chair of the department of leisure studies.
Revisions to the courses will become effective
Fall of2001.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Gunner Sue's is looking for cooks
to work through Fall Semesterbreaks included. Evening hours,
good hourly- plus tips. Weekends
a must. Apply in person after 3
pm. South Rt. 45, Mattoon.

~~------~~~~~7~

Work from home. $500-$1500 per
month PT, $2000-$3500 per
month FT. Call1-888-764-2892.
----,-----.,....,-.,----:,------=-7/12
Attn: Own A PC? Put It To Work!
Earn $522-$6230/mo. PT/ FT. Call
24 hrs: 1-800-935-3752.
-----------.,....-----=-7/12
Needed immediately! Evening,
night, weekend, and holiday staff
to work direct care positions in
group homes for dev. disabled.
Full and part time hours available.
Flexible scheduling. Paid training.
Recent TB test required for hire.
Applications at CCAR Industries,
1530
Lincoln
Avenue.,
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE.

-----------------=~8~

Help
wanted.
Eastside
Package/Gateway Liquors. Apply
in person betweeen 9 and 5. 3455722, 345-9722.
7/12
po
=-.,...s
.,...T=-.A_L_J--=o-=s-=s--=T=-0:--:$-1 8=-.3--:5,-IH-R.INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585,
EXT 2434, 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS
fds,inc

715
W
...,...,..
IL--:D:-L--:
IF:-::E:-J-:
O-=
B-=
s -=T:-::
0--:$:-::
2-1.-6.,...
-0/,-HRING. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585, EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7
DAYS fds inc
,...-,.------------------7/5
MBA student needed for graduate
assistantship. Apply at 1802
Buzzard.
-----------::---:---::--00
Help Wanted. Eastside Package/
Gateway Liquors. Apply in person
between 9 and 5. 345-5722, 3459722.
=--------=----------...,__-7/12
Brian's Place Night Club and
Sports Bar needs part-time bartenders, security, and waitress.
Apply in person 21st & Broadway,
Mattoon. 234-4151.
=---------------::-___7/5
Press help needed Sunday &
Tuesd ay 10pm-2am. Apply at
Student
Publications
1802
Buzzard.
_________________00

For Rent
ALL NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE.
117 W. POLK ST. 348-7746.
-------------.,...-00
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, d a, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug. , clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286
---------=------::-::-:----,--00
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
----=-=-------------00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 1000
a.m-4:00 pm
:-=:-::--:-:--::---::-:::-:----:-00
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
: -N
- 1-T-== s --=s-=
r .=A=-RT
=-1-N...,....
G AT
STORA--=G-=E:-U

$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.
----------------00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, dlw, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.
00
ONE A
-N
-D
= --A
--H_A
_L-=
F--=
8-LO
.,....C
,...·KS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One
bedroom apts. Low utilities for 1
or 2 people. Includes garbage &
laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.
7/12
ONE A-N--:D:--A--H_A_L-=F---=8-L~
OCKS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bedroom house furnished. Includes
dishwasher, washer & dryer, &
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1,
2000. Call 348-8249.
7/12
NOW: ---:F::-U--:R:-N-1.,.S:H::-ED
= --A-=PARTMENT ON SQUARE, LOFT &
SKYLIGHT. NEED 3. NEWLY
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING.
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549.
--=---=------=--=-==-=-=--:7/12
JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM,
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BTH., LV, DN,
WASHER & DRYER, OAK
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATHROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH
INCL.). CALL 348-7733 OR 8563549.
----------------__,7/12
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call345-6885.
8/2
SHORT.- 9:-M--:0-N-=T=-H-L--:E:--:
AS-=
E- A--:U
· G.
15 TO MAY 15 2001- BEDROOM
FOR RENT- CABLE, LOCAL
PHONE & ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED- $285/ MONTH- 3457399- MARIO
-------------,-.,-7/12
Six bedroom house on 961 4th
Street. For rent in Aug. through
next year- May 31. $195 per person. 345-7993 or 348-1232.
-------------------7/5
3 BR Home 3 blocks from campus. 2010 12th street. WI D NO
PETS! $675 per month. 345-5037.
-----------:-:-.,....-7/5
6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

~--=------:----:-00

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
-----------------00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000
-----------=------00
Fall Rent ( 3 blocks from campus)
4 or 5 bedroom, new interiors.
1204 Garfield St. or 1800 12th St.
(217) 868-5610.
______________7/5
3 BR House, newly remodeled. 3
blocks from Old Main. 10 month
lease. $225 each for three. 1521
11th Street. Call 345-5808.
______________7/5
Available student rental apartments. Variety from which to
choose. Poteete Property Rental.
345-5088.
___________________.8/2
All brand new one bedroom furnished apartment. Available Fall.
Renting for $500/month for 2 people. Electri c, water, and trash
included. Washer and Dryer. 911
Harrison Ave. Call 232-8936 from
12:30 to 2 :30pm.
-:---::-::--=---------------7/12
2 BR Furnished Apts. Lease &
security required. No pets. 3488305

---------------------~7/1 2

One bedroom apt. 204 W. Grant.

Officialnotices
Official notices are paid by the Office of University Publications.
Questions regarding notices shOuld be directed to the originator.
4 WEEK 1 GRADES
Students may access 4 Week 1 Grades through PAWS. beginning July
11 . The grades will be mailed to the student's home, no later than July 12.
Academic standing, class level and grade point average will not be posted
until the end of the 8-week session.
-Sue Harvey, Director of Academic Records
IL NATIONA L GUARD SCHOLARSHIP A PPL.I CATIONS
You can now apply for the National Guard Scholarship for 00101 school
year, on the internet at www. isac-online.org. Click on The ISAC Info
Cafe .. go to Cook's Comer, d ick on "Click here.• From Financial Aid
Professionals menu, d ick on "Downloadable Files & Documents.• Select
IL National Guard Program Application. You must have served at least one
year in the IL National Guard or Naval Militia. Benefits include payment of
tuition and activity fee for 8 semesters or 96 IL National Guard Units.
Financial need is not a requirement for eligibility.
-Beverly Miller, Financial Aid Advisor

MOTHE.RGOOSE & GRIMM

For Rent

BY MIKE PETERS

Close to campus. Clean/quiet
building. Heat, water, trash incl.
$420/mo. Avail. August 2000.

-------=-=-_________an
New 2 BR apartment close to
campus. $500 for 2, $660 for 3.
No pets. 235-0405.
=--=------=---------7/1 9
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.
00
D-=R-o -o.,...
M:--H-=
o -u-=
s -=
E- .s,...o.,...u
--=TH3---=s-=E-=EAST OF SQUARE, OFF
STREET PARKING, WASHER &
DRYER, CENTRAL AIR. 2 BEDROOM
APT.
NORT H
OF
SQUARE, OFF STREET PARKING, WASHER & DRYER. 3480927.
_________________7/1 9

Roommates
TRANSFER STUDENT NEEDS
1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR
FALL 2000 AT ATRIUM APARTMENTS. CALL 309-693-3057 OR
EMAIL ESRP@AOL.COM
_____________7/1 9

Doon esbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Sublessors
Senior girls! Need an apartment
for a semester next year?
Roomate needed for a year will
sublease for a semester. Call
581 -2767 for more info.
----------=----,...,.5/1
Sublessor needed Fall 2000Spring 2001 . 10 Months. $250 a
month negotiable. 1210 Division.
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939.

----------------an
Sublessor needed for Fall
2000 and Spring 2001 . Nice 4
bedroom house on 7th street.
Rent $250/month. Call Katie at
(908) 460-8202 for more details.
_____________9-2

For Sale
For Sale By Owner: 2,600 square
foot , Ranch-style Executive home
located in Fox Lake Estates. 4
bedrooms/ 3 baths! 3 car garage.
Beautiful lake-side view. Call 3483300 for additional information.
=-----------,---------6na
Piano, older Cable-Nelson. Good
condition. Painted black/wood
top. Call 348-7963. $275 or best
offer.

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News

=-------------------=_715

Foosball table for sale. Excellent
condition. Call Greg at 345-1614.
-,----------,---:::----:--:---:=--7/3
Sell you stuff in The Daily Eastern
News and make some cold, hard
cash!!!
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Cardinals
stop Astro's
losing streak

Women's soccer set for Uof I

Scott Elarton throws
solid six innings
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Scott Elarton stopped another losing streak for the Houston Astros.
He threv.r six solid innings in a 6-3 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals on Sooday to end a four-game
skid. Elarton also stopped a fom'-game losing streak
on Jooe 27, and helped the team avoid a sweep by the
Dodgers on Jooe 22.
The Astros have won only three of their last 13
games, and Elarton has been on the moood each for
each vict01y.
"It would be really easy to get down right now and
just go out there and not play hard," Elarton said. ''But
we come out and play hard
evayday."
Elruton (7-3) gave up
two tuns on six hits v.rith
seven strikeouts to become
the Astros' first seven-grune
v.rinner. He spettt most of the
first month on the disabled list, but in his last three
struts, he's allowed four eamed tuns in 22 innings.
Mruk McGwire's five-game homa· streak at
Busch Stadium ended. He went 1-for-4, v.rith an RBI
single in the sixth inning, and struck out t:v.rice. J.D.
Drew homet'ed, tripled and scored twice for the
Cardinals, who came fi·om behind to win the first t:v.ro
games but stranded five tunnet'S in the fifth and sixth
innings Sllllday.
"I feel like I'm getting in good shape," Elarton
said. "1he ann is str'Ong and I'm really getting pretty
good collllllatld of my pitches."
Richai-d Hidalgo had solo shots in the second and
fowth innings, and Jeff Bagwell connected for a
three-roo homa· in the fifth - all offDru1yl Kile (11-

5).
"I've struggled in the first half to get a big hit for
our club," Bagwell said. "The only time it makes you
feel good is when you win."
Kile has given up a staff-high 21 homet'S, one
more than Andy Benes. He had 10 strikeouts in seven
innings, allowing five 1'llllS on seven hits v.rith one

walk.
"It's just anotha· lineup," Kile said of his fonna·
terun. "What's the lineup trying to do against you? I
made some mistakes, and their hittet'S didn't miss
them."
Bagwell and Hidalgo, who led off the fowth v.rith
a 456-foot uppet'-deck shot, each has three homet'S
the last two grunes. Lallce Betkman homet-ed in the
eighth off Heathcliff Slocwnb.
The last time the Astros had eight home 1'llllS in
two games was Sept 30 and Oct. 1, 1995, against the
Cubs at Wrigley Field, when they also homet-ed fow·
times in each game.
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One of Eastern's soccer players keeps her eyes of the ball as her opponent slides across the field. Eight new players will join the team before
they take the field against U of I on Aug. 25.

Eight new players are prepared to turn the tables in season opener
Ron White
Sports Editor
Eastetn's women's soccer squad
begins its 2000 season on Aug. 25, when
the terun retwns to Lakeside Field to face
the University of Illinois, a fonnidable foe
that doubles as a natw'al tenitOiialtival.
Last season, the match with the Big
Ten Conference school proved to be too
much for Eastetn, as the Panthers lost, 30.
But this year's match-up btings eight
new faces brought in by head coach Steve
Ballru·d.
"We ru·e pleased with the players that
have cotmnitted to Eastem Illinois," said
Ballru·d last Mru·ch. "This group should
make us more competitive within the team
itself, as well as for om futw·e opponents."
The terun, which retwns 17 of25 players from a 1999 squad that hosted and
won the inaugural Ohio Valley
Conference Soccer Townrunent, finished

with a 5-0 record in conference games.
Now Eastetn looks to repeat as OVC
champions.
However, the road to another championship will not include Shanna HoZlllan, a
All-Townament Ohio Valley Conference
last season. HoZlllatlled the team's defensive backfield, helping to protect goalie
Jeanine Fredtick.
Fredrick retwns for her senior year as
the terun's ptimacy goalie. Last season,
Eastem goalies held opponents to 25 goals
in 18 matches, including the townrunent
championship match that featw·ed great
goal protection from Fredtick. Dwing the
townament, Fredtick held opponents to
only t:v.ro goals in 185 minutes.
Last yeru·'s leading scorer for the teain,
Ida Hakansson, who incidently came to
Eastem from her native Sweden, should
lead the terun's scoring chru·ge again this
season. Hakansson, who scored seven regulru·-season goals and two in the OVC
Townament, scored on a header against

Tennessee Tech to put the team up 3-1 in
last year's chrunpionship grune.
The game-winning scorer in that match
was Jean Gehrke, who also retwns for
senior yeru·. Gehrke, who helped the
team's front line players with t:v.ro assists
from her ruidfield position, also received
OVC Townament honot'S last season.
Midfielder Cai·ole Gtiggs and tnidfielder Devon Bissell, who each scored
dming last season's townament, also
received OVC All-Townament recognition. Griggs finished the season with fom
goals and three assists while Bissell managed three goals and fow· assists.
Eastem's second-leading scorer last
season, fotwru·d Cru·a LeMasta·, retwns
for her sophomore season after booting
fom goals into the net as a fi:eshman.
LeMaster may be the anchor of
Eastem's 2001 and 2002 squads along
with Eastem's fom incoming freshman,
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Brewers take 4-2 win over Cubs Sunday
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Charlie
Hayes' t:v.•o-nm double capped a
three-tun eighth inning as the
Milwaukee Brewet'S t-allied to beat
the Chicago Cubs 4-2 Sunday.
H ayes'
double off
reliever Tun
Worrell
scored
Jeromy
Bwnitz and Geoff Jenkins.
Chicago's
much-maligned
bullpen failed again and blew a
str·ong effott fi:om Ketry Wood (3-6).
Wood allowed six hits in 7 2-3
innings, but got into tr·ouble in the
eighth.
With one out and Milwaukee

down 2-1, Ron Belliru·d walked and
took third on Jenkins' broken-bat
single. Jenkins' bat landed 12 rows
into the stands behind the Brewet'S'
dugout.
Daniel Galibay relieved Wood,
but Blll'llitz hit Gruibay's only pitch
into left for a single, scoting Belliru·d
v.rith the tying nm.
Milwallkee closet· Bob Wickman,
who blew a two-mn lead on Friday
night, got his 11th save in 13 chances
by pitching the ninth.
Heruy Rodt'iguez, who has spent
most of the year ruired in a slwnp,
bmke a 1-1 tie in the seventh inning
when he hit a hanging cwveball
from Milwaukee struter Jimmy
Haynes into the tight-field bleachet'S

to lead off the seventh inning.
Haynes (8-7) pitched well, holding Chicago to six hits ova· eight
innings. He left the gaiUe trailing 21, but Milwaukee's tally gave him
his first vict01y at home since May 7.
Before the eighth inning, the
grune was the second straight pitchers' duel between t:v.ro teams whose
tlvahy is known for its offensive firewotks and crazy occw1·ences. Jeff
D ' Alnico threw eight innings of t:v.•ohit ball on Satw·day night in
Milwaukee's 4-0 vict01y.
Eai·lier this year, Milwaukee and
Chicago played the longest nineinning grune in NL hist01y, and on
Friday night, the Cubs posted a 7-4
v.rin in 15 innings.

Chicago scored Sooday's fu'St nm
when Jose Nieves tripled in the
fourth inning, scoting Smy Sosa
fi'Om fu'St base. The Cubs could have
got more when Brant Bmwn flied
out to tight, but Bwnitz, who tnissed
making a mnning catch on Nieves'
triple, got Nieves at the plate with a
spectaculru· 200-foot, no-boooce
throw to catcher Heruy Blanco.
It was Bwnitz's seventh outfield
assist of the yeru·. In the sixth inning,
Jenkins also got his seventh assist by
throv.ring out Sosa at second base
when he tried to stretch a long single
into a double.
Wood has been inconsistent in his
comeback fi·om elbow sw·gay that
kept him out for all of 1999, but he

was in contr·ol against Milwaukee
ootil losing it in the eighth. He
allowed just one hit - a first-inning
double by Jenkins - before the sixth
inning in a game filled v.rith outstanding defensive plays.
Wood had retired 12 straight hitters befot-e Belliru·d's one-out double
in the sixth. Luis Lopez doubled
home Belliru·d to tie it at 1, but he
was cut down at third on a shalp
relay throw by Eric Yooog.
For the third straight day,
Milwallkee's lru·gest crowd since
opening day (37,659) was in attendance. The Brewers' three-grune
weekend seties against their biggest
rivals attracted over 100,000 fans to
Coooty Stadiwn.

